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Before you start, make sure you have:

• a good internet connection – ideally a wired Ethernet Connection.

• a quiet room (without air conditioning, no opening or closing doors)

• a headset with microphone or built in computer microphone

• Absolutely essential:

• A headset with earphones

• Google chrome
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Summary

You can navigate through the instruction slides by clicking on the hyperlinks.

• 1. In google chrome, go to www.nakedscientists.com/ipdtl

• 2. Enter your name, and Connect your input devices to ipDTL (microphone and headphones)

• 3. Exit the “wizard” and select “Mixer”

• 4. Make a test recording and send it to us via email.

• Not working? Typical issues here

• What is ipDTL?

http://www.nakedscientists.com/ipdtl


1. In google chrome, go to www.nakedscientists.com/ipdtl
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2a. Connect your input devices to ipDTL

Microphone: when 
you speak you should 
see a little green bar 
move here, which 
means the computer 
is hearing you.

This can be: either  
the inbuilt computer 
microphone or ideally 
the microphone from 
a headset with mic.
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2b. Connect your input devices to ipDTL

Headphones: test that 
you hear what is 
coming from the 
computer.

Echo: say something
and the computer will 
record it and repeat
it back to you.

Tone just sends a
sound from the
computer. 

If you hear both, then 
you should hear us 
when we call you!

Headphones can be 
wireless, but ideally 
wired. These are 
absolutely essential.
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3a. You’re set up, now “skip the wizard”
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3b. Select “Mixer”

Your microphone 
should be here

Your headphones 
should be here
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4. What’s your name and institution? Record
yourself telling us for 20s. 

• The file will download 
automatically to your 
downloads folder/ iTunes if on 
Mac.

• Please send it to us.

• Whenever this tab is open in 
your browser, we can call 
you.

• So keep your headphones in 
or you won’t hear us!

YOU: Naked Scientists
ipDTL

Computer

Record
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Not working? things that could be wrong

When you 
speak the 
bar should 
be green 
here

When we 
speak this bar 

should be 
green

ipDTL Computer: 
when testing 
tone or echo

Record

Your microphone 
should be here

Your headphones 
should be here

These are to test whether your 
microphone is sending sound to ipDTL’s

computers. If they hear you they will echo 
your sound and repeat it back.

With “Tone”, ipDTL creates a sound and if 
you hear it, you should be able to hear us.

Is it google chrome?
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What is ipDTL?

• ipDTL is a service like Skype, but prioritises sound quality.

• It is used for remote broadcasts in television and radio and replaces 
high quality phone lines called ISDN, by transmitting over the 
internet.

• That’s why the better the internet connection (ethernet), the more 
the recording will sound like the smooth sound you typically hear on 
the radio and TV.
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Thank you!

We hope the setup went well, thank you for your patience in 
setting this up. 

Please email us if you encounter any issues.
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